May 2009
Dear Happy to Help,
I have a case that has OC Wrap referred through probation and I was asked to
sign off on the CSP goals developed by the Wrap program. Do I have to even if I have
not been included on the Wrap team?
Sincerely,
Inquiring
Dear Inquiring,
That is an excellent question! Despite the very real fact that you may not have been involved in the
referral that originated from SSA or Probation, the child may have mental health issues and be seeing
you for therapy. In order for Wraparound to provide Rehabilitation services to support your work with the
client, your signature on the CSP is required. This supports Medical Necessity in order for MediCal to be
billed for specific services provided; and, it insures that you are aware of all adjunct mental health
services provided to your client. Ideally, the clinician should participate on the Wrap team to provide
his/her valuable perspective and expertise. Collaboration can work wonders! If for some reason you, as
the clinician, are not in agreement with the client receiving Rehab services this would have to be clearly
documented and conveyed to the Wrap program. In such a case the Wraparound services would
continue but the MediCal Rehabilitation and Case Management services would not be provided.
Sincerely,
Happy to Help
Dear Happy to Help,
My MRT has been requesting that I re-write notes because she says the interventions do not “relate
closely enough” to the CSP goals!
Sincerely,
Fuming
Dear Fuming,
The tediousness of writing notes can only be made worse when you are asked to write them…again!
This is a task that is requiring a great deal of mindfulness these days to pass snuff. There are a few
situations that may contribute to interventions not relating to CSP milestones and they are related to how
the milestones are written. I have to mention that developing CSP goals and milestones that are “specific,
observable and measurable/quantifiable” is no easy task. Developing milestones that align with the
needs of the client, as well as your clinical style and approach may help to simplify and streamline the
note-writing process. I would like to make the following suggestions:
1. Dates: When you put dates on the milestones, consider using a desired end milestone (for the
full year) with clear incremental improvements from baseline (at 4 and 8 months perhaps?) in
order to avoid limiting the length of time that a goal is active and therefore can be addressed with
an intervention. For example, if a milestone addresses improving coping skills with a date
perhaps three months into the treatment year, the goal becomes inactive unless you document in
a note and on the CSP that the goal is going to be continued past the 3 months….given that we
can be forgetful we end up with interventions that are not addressing active goals and therefore
the notes become noncompliant. To avoid this type of problem using the example above write
something like (mm/yy=12months) client will develop a repertoire of 5-6 coping skills to manage
depressed mood; by (mm/yy=by 4 months) client will learn 1-2 relaxation exercises and/or

cognitive strategies; by (mm/yy=8months) client will learn 2 additional coping skills such as
journaling and drawing of feelings.
2. Address the main issue of each included diagnosis given: Make at least one desired end
milestone (for the full year) plus incremental improvement points for that milestone for each
diagnosis the client has been given and that you will likely address in your session.
3. Clinical relevance: Please design the desired end milestones based on clinical priorities and the
severity of the impairments. This speaks to the need to address safety issues first and to
consider the interplay between diagnoses.
In summary, writing milestones from this angle will naturally make it easier on the note-writing process
because you will only need to document what you have determined you need to do to best help your
clients meet their goals. A little more time taken to write a CSP that captures the language of your
individual work with the client can be generalized to the note writing process. In other words “make it
your own.”
Sincerely,
Happy to Help

